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The Transbay Creative Music
Calendar is a volunteer-produced
free monthly journal for non-commercial creative new music in the
San Francisco Bay Area. In addition
to our comprehensive listing of
upcoming events, we publish articles and reviews about local music
and the people who create it. We
talk about a wide range of modern
music, including: experimental,
improvised, noise, electronic, freejazz, outrock, 21st century compositions, and sonic art. Each month,
1000 copies of the Transbay are
mailed to individuals and handdelivered to over 45 performance
venues and public locations
throughout the Bay Area. Contact us
for a FREE subscription!
Your kind donations help keep the
Transbay alive and growing. Please
send checks [payable to “Transbay
Music Calendar”] to: Transbay
Accounting,
106
Fairmount,
Oakland, CA 94611.
Please visit our web site or contact
us directly for more information
about getting your FREE subscription, submitting content, listing an
event,
advertising,
viewing
archives, or volunteering.

2 Redheads and 88 Solenoids:
New Music for Disklavier and Piano

with the sounds (including the Disklavier) projected via stereo
speakers on either side of the performance space. I enjoyed the
text by Dr. King and the interaction with the sounds. It’s not
clear to me why the Disklavier needed amplification for that
piece (but there may have been sounds on "fixed media" that
wouldn’t have been audible otherwise).

Discussion on the BA-NEWMUS list about the title of the concert and images, gender issues, etc. led me to consider what I
experienced at the performance. I’m glad I attended the 2
Redheads and 88 Solenoids concert. That trend of marketing
struck me as more in keeping with Kathleen Supove’s image
than Sarah Cahill’s, though both certainly demonstrated their
solid musicianship. I agree Phillip Greenlief (and others), that
CD covers with "erotic" photographs seem just inappropriate.
(Though after seeing Kathleen Supove’s spider-web garb on
Saturday (http://www.kathleensupove.com/photos.html#), I’m
thinking we should engage her to design costumes for the
Cardew Choir. ;-) )

As
Joshua
Kosman
notes
(http://sfgate.com/cgibin/article.cgi?f=/c/a/2004/11/05/DDGDJ9LL7P1.DTL)
there
was plenty of vigor in John Adam’s American Berserk. My structure sensors struggled to orient me and they didn’t happen to
succeed. It was a work for piano (the Disklavier technology
rested.) Randall Woolf’s Sutra Sutra was described by Supove as
a piece of "concert theater." From my seat near the back of the
hall (an acoustically decent storefront on Shattuck, jammed full
o’audience) I could see the top of the open piano lid, and occasionally when Supove stood, I could see the top of her very red
hair. Otherwise the "theater" part wasn’t available. More
knowledgeable science sorts than myself found the piece textually problematic (regarding string-theory and water droplet
structure and Sufism). The mix of live and recorded spoken text
and the sound design were fine. However, the work felt unsuccessfully episodic and over long to my ears and brain (ca. 24
minutes). The theater aspect certainly would have helped with
my engagement as a listener.

8 pm Saturday 6 Nov 2004
Berkeley Arts Festival Gallery, Berkeley, CA.
sponsored in part by

AMOEBA
Music
2455 Telegraph Avenue, Berkeley
1855 Haight Street, San Francisco

Submission deadline for the January 2005 issue is
¡ December 15 !
This means on or before December 15!
Calendar Listings must be submitted using the online form at:
transbaycalendar.org/submit.html

I attended hoping for a performance of pieces that used varieties of combinations of the Disklavier and both pianists. What
we got was three related performances packed into one
evening (likely a function of bi-coastal logistics): 1. three pieces
performed by Kathleen Supove; 2. several Disklavier solo works
by Dan Becker and Kyle Gann played during an extended intermission; 3. three pieces performed by Sarah Cahill. I have no
complaints about the interpretation of the music, though at the
end of the evening I felt like the program was just too long.
That reflects my general bias towards either end of the concertduration spectrum: I like 50 minutes of sound that I can dive
into and focus on or 9 hours of music to become absorbed in.
The in-between bits don’t work as well for my attention spans
at present.
I enjoyed hearing the verbal program notes from Dan Becker,
Kathleen Supove, Kyle Gann and Sarah Cahill. I don’t know if
there were people attending who brought along a fear of the
technological aspects of the program, but the hospitable commentary from the performers and composers surely welcomed
those listeners into the pieces. What can I say? I’m a teacher as
well as a composer/performer. I’m a fan of cogent explanations
well presented.
Of the pieces on the program, the two I found most engaging
were Dan Becker’s "Revolution" and Carl Stone’s "Sa Rit Gol."
These were two of the three live pieces that used the Disklavier
aspects. Becker’s piece included soundbites from a speech by
Martin Luther King, Jr., and used preparations of the piano,

Peter Brötzman at the Jazz House, October 2004
photo by Jon Raskin

The intermission pieces sounded pretty interesting and merit
being heard with attention. I like the idea of related music being
played during intermission. For the context, ten minutes of
intermission music would have been terrific.
Kyle Gann’s suite titled Private Dances hit me as remarkably
tonal writing (in a neo-romantic/neo-classical sense). All six
were well written, and attractive, and engagingly played. I
admit that I wished for more pianist+disklavier work there.
Yikes, I heard Cahill play Tania Leon’s Mistica (for piano). I’m
not holding on to strong memories of the experience.
The last piece on the program sfelt thoroughly worth staying
for. It was some of the only non-electronic music I’ve heard by
Carl Stone. This week I’ve been listening to his CD Mom’s and
noticing similar treatment of pitch material on several of those
works as we heard in Sa Rit Gol. That was writing that, like
Becker’s Revolution, was a very successful duo of pianist and
Disklavier. It ended the evening on a tonally pan-diatonic note,
with a timbral solidity recalling both the American experimental tradition and mainstream keyboard writing of Copland and
others of the 20th century.
—Tom Bickley

san francisco bay area monthly publication for experimental/improvised/noise/
electronic/freejazz/outrock/21st century transgenred music and sonic art

December Concert Listings
Thu 1 2/2 8:00 PM $ 6-1 0 Luggage Store Gallery New Music Series [1 007
Market St. @ 6th Street SF]
Zoë Keating - cello compositions multilayered in real-time with looping
technology. Plus Quiet American - Music from Field Recordings.
Thu 1 2/2 9:00 PM ? Yerba Buena Center for the Arts [700 Howard St. @3 rd
SF]
Jon Brumit and Marc Horowitz present an hour of their audience participation based "Sixty Second Symphonies"
Sat 1 2/4 8:00 PM $ 20 ($ 1 2 for students with ID) The Thrust Theater at
Berkeley Rep [2025 Addison Street Berkeley, CA]
A solo performance by Fred Frith. Fred’s solo concerts have been few and
far between; this concert promises to be a very special event.
Sat 1 2/4 8:00 PM $ 1 8 Members, $ 20 Public, $ 1 5 Students Jewish Community
Center of San Francisco [3 200 California St. @ Presidio Ave. San Francisco,
CA 941 1 8]
Tin Hat Trio’s acoustic music blurs the lines between composition and
improvisation. Is it Jazz? Folk? World? Classical? Don’t miss this opportunity to experience the band that stands poised to create original American
ethnic music.

Jon Brumit and Wayne Grim at the Luggage Store

Sun 1 2/5 7:30 PM $ 1 0 gen., $ 8 BACA members
Berkeley Art Center [1 275 Walnut St Berkeley,
CA 94709]
New experimental works by Beckman and
Marsh and others performed by the Cornelius
Cardew Choir
Sun 1 2/5 7:3 0 PM $ 5.00 Meridian Gallery [545
Sutter Street SF]
Shoko Hikage (Koto), Toyoji Tomita
(Trombone) and Takami (Modern Butoh).
Performing as part of the art exhibition
"Issho/Together" curated by Bob Hanamura.

8pm mon. nov. 29th @ 1510 8th st. performance space.
west oakland. 1 block from w. oakland bart. $6-10
from hannover:

jürgen morgenstern..............................double bass, ukulele, voice

Tue 1 2/7 8:00 PM $ 1 0 1 51 0 8th St Performance
Space [1 51 0 8th Street Oakland]
au revoir, joëlle
a goodbye concert for joëlle leandré featuring
short sets in new combinations
and djs spinning joëlle leandré vinyl rarities.
food and drinks provided with admission.

in various combinations with bay area improvisors:

collage: kurt schwitters, also from hannover

jon raskin.....................sopranino, alto and baritone saxophones
philip greenlief................................reeds
liz allbee........................trumpet & electronics
jen baker.......................................trombone
brady sharp (Nashville)..........prepared guitar
scott r. looney..................piano & electronics
damon smith................................double bass
george cremaschi......................double bass
gino robair.........................percussion, director
hannover improviser jürgen morgenstern has worked in trio with
birgit ulher & martin klapper (cd 'momentaufnahmen' on nurnichtnur available at amoeba), as well as with
günter christmann, paul lytton, andrea neumann and many other great european improvisors. he is also a
memeber of the amazing double bass sextet "soundarc" and a ukulele research trio.
this performance features meetings between herr morgenstern and some the finest bay area improvisors,
assembled and directed by gino robair.
for more information look at the sites below:

http://www.jm-f.de/
http://www.rova.org

au revoir, joëlle
a good bye concert for joëlle featuring short sets
in new combinations and djs spinning joëlle
leandré vinyl rarities.
food and drinks provided with admission.

http://www.balancepointacoustics.com
http://www.bayimproviser.com

8pm dec. 7th @ 1510 8th st. performance space.
$10 west oakland. 1 block from west oakland bart.
set 1:
jen baker........................................................trombone
joëlle leandré.......................................double bass, voice
scott r. looney................................................piano, electronics

Thu 1 2/9 8:00 PM $ 6-1 0 Luggage Store Gallery New Music Series
[1 007 Market St. @ 6th Street SF]
TwelveTongue (Thollem McDonas: Piano & Rick Rivera: Trapset)
& TBA

set 2:
aurora josephson..........................................voice
joëlle leandré.......................................double bass, voice

Wed 1 2/1 5 9:3 0 PM Bruno’s [23 89 Mission between 1 9th and
20th SF]
REDRESSERS (Marika Hughes, Devin Hoff , Carla Kihlstedt, Ches
Smith) & Good for Cows (ches smith, devin hoff)

set 3
philip greenlief..............................................reeds
joëlle leandré.......................................double bass, voice
damon smith.................................................double bass
spirit....................................................percussion
set 4:
myra melford........................................piano
joëlle leandré.......................................double bass, voice

Sun 1 2/26 7:00 PM $ 1 0 donation Grace North Church [21 3 8 Cedar
St. (near Oxford) Berkeley ]
"Offerings" presents O Magnum Mysterium: Tom Bickley performing alternative music for the Christmas season (recorder &
electronics)

http://www.bayimproviser.com
http://www.aurorarising.com

http://www.shef.ac.uk/misc/rec/ps/efi/mleandre.html
http://www.balancepointacoustics.com

JANUARY 2005
Mon 1/10 8:00 PM $12/10 ODC Dance Theatre
[3153 17th St @ Shotwell SF]
sfSoundSeries: Cage, Braxton, Webern, Bithell
Boris Baltschun and Serge Baghdassarians
at the Luggage Store
photo by Aurora Josephson
PLEASE GO TO WWW.TRANSBAYCALENDAR.ORG FOR DETAILS ABOUT
THESE EVENTS, PLUS UPDATES AND SUBMISSION GUIDELINES

